
Karoc�'� Men�
814 US-11, Ellisville, USA, United States

+16014779956 - http://www.karocksfood.com/

A complete menu of Karock's from Ellisville covering all 14 meals and drinks can be found here on the menu. For
changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What User

likes about Karock's:
We ordered a metric ton of food to have Doordashed to us and everything we ordered was perfect everything

was perfectly seasoned, cooked, and presented. It even looked amazing after being transported near my house.
We have a massive amount of leftovers and the only complaint I have is that I don't have more room to smash
more food down my gob. Try their chicken strips with local honey. It's an amazing combo. I prefer... read more.

What User doesn't like about Karock's:
The chicken kabobs were out of balance. The chicken piece was the size of a quater(3 pieces). The pickle also
quarter size, as expected. But the onion was the size of a softball, and no bell pepper. I thought all kabobs had
bell pepper. Good taste but it should have been called an onion kabob. Definitely not worth the price. Service:

Take out Meal type: Lunch read more. In pleasant weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, And into
the accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. Karock's from Ellisville

is the perfect place if you want to try tasty American meals like burgers or barbecue, They also present tasty
South American cuisine to you in the menu. Most meals are prepared in the shortest time for you and

served.
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Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKEN STRIPS

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN TENDERS

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

India�
FRIED OKRA

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

OYSTERS

FISH

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

PRAWNS

SEAFOOD

HONEY

OKRA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-20:00
Tuesday 10:00-20:00
Wednesday 10:00-20:00
Thursday 10:00-20:00
Friday 10:00-20:00
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